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Filled with exciting tales of the frontier, the chronicle of the Sackett family is perhaps the crowning

achievement of one of our greatest storytellers.In The WarriorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Path, Louis

LÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amour tells the story of Yance and Kin Sackett, two brothers who are the last hope of a

young woman who faces a fate worse than death. When Yance SackettÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sister-in-law is

kidnapped, he and Kin race north from Carolina to find her. They arrive at a superstitious town rife

with rumorsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and learn that someone very powerful was behind DianaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

disappearance. To bring the culprit to justice, one brother must sail to the exotic West Indies. There,

among pirates, cutthroats, and ruthless Ã¢â‚¬Å“businessmen,Ã¢â‚¬Â• he will apply the skills he

learned as a frontiersman to an unfamiliar worldÃ¢â‚¬â€•a world where one false move means

instant death.From the Paperback edition.
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This is the third book in L'Amour's monumental "Sackett" series, set in 1620 in Colonial America. A

wounded Indian brings news that Yance Sackett's sister-in-law and a young woman reputed to be a

witch have been kidnapped by the bloodthirsty Pequot Indians. When Yance and his brother Kin set

out to search the treacherous Warrior's Path, an old war trail that led from the vicinity of

Chattanooga to Boston, they soon discover that ruthless white slavers are behind the kidnapping,

using and exploiting the tensions between the settlers and the Indians. With the help of the Ashanti

warrior, Yance and Kin rescue the women and then set out for Jamaica to put an end to the slave



ring, fighting slavers as well as pirates along the way. This story, like all of L'Amour's work, is great

fun, and John Curless's voice is wonderful as he distinguishes all of the frontier characters. An

action-packed adventure; highly recommended for all libraries.DBarbara Perkins, Irving P.L., TX

Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

Bantam Books proudly publishes the newest Louis L'Amour hardcover: May There Be a Road

Available now! "From the Paperback edition."

The integrity of the writer is clearly in his writing. As he said, his writing would last for thousands of

years--it was not pulp fiction, but historically accurate fiction of the lives of that time, with settings

clearly existing. . Actually, a book has been compiled of this writer's wisdom, his QUOTATIONS..

Words of wisdom of life, all culled from his writings by his daughter. A delightful book to own, a

wonderful author to read. Having left school at age 15, Louis L'Amour never stopped reading most

everything he could get his hands on. He never forgot his burning desire to leave something of

himself behind that would give others pleasure to read, and to remember the settlement of the

"frontier" of America; in fact, he himself never referred to his writing as Western fiction, but

FRONTIER STORIES. Love to read Louis L'Amour!

Once again Louie was able to give pieces of true history enough soul to make them enjoyable and

exciting. I am eager to read Jubal, the next chapter in this saga. I Miss. Louis' fun view of history.

The variety of locations gives added interest to historical information. Oh if only history class had

been this interesting. So many books draw from history without using it to actually tell the story of

living the l I get of a pioneer. Louie always moves me into the story.

it's louis l'amour!!!! rereading the series is like I was reading it for the first time in the 1970's..leave

me alone. let me enjoy the total rest of the series.

I normally read Military Science Fiction but made a New Year's resolution to read a Louis L'Amour

book. This was my fourth one. Much like the style of Michener novels but L'Amour tends to be more

descriptive of the senses, emotions, and actionfrom the first person character perspective. The

historical references are accurate and are a treat and a wealth of informative in themselves.Some

parts are predictable. But, there are always suspenseful turns.Great reading for all ages.



I am enjoying the stories of early adventurers and settlers in what became British America and later

The United States of America so much that after finishing this forth book I have purchase the full

seventeen books in the series so I don't have to disrupt reading to purchase each book.

As before in Book 1 & 2 the excitement continues. I'm having fun reading the Sacketts series. I'm

having the, delightful problem, of reading to long into the night. It alway difficult to write an action

scenes and convey the true excitement/passion without getting to wordy or to long of a description.

L'Amour however has it to a perfect science. Your mind is filled with the new world woods and

meadows or the rolling seas and morning sun rises. You will enjoy every word.

Purchased for husband. He like his Louies.

I have read most all of the L'Amour books at least once through the years. I am re-reading the

Sackett series in order now and just finished this one. Well written, enlightening historical fiction that

makes you feel as if you were right there with the characters.
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